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Welcome... to Able Canopies’ PTA Fundraising Pack
Welcome
Fundraising Ideas
Within this pack you will find a whole host of fundraising ideas to incorporate into your current
fundraising programme from A right through to Z!
From Artistic face painting to Zodiac evenings there are many ideas inside to help you raise funds
for your school or Early Years setting.
Tips
Within this pack you will also find fundraising tips to help your event run smoothly and help avoid
any legal or health and safety issues.

Looking for a shade structure?
Able Canopies Ltd design, manufacture and install quality canopy, shelter and shade sail systems
for schools and colleges, as well as commercial buildings throughout the UK. So if your raising
funds for a canopy or shelter, why not contact us to request a free estimate or quotation.

For more funding advice and tips, Like us on Facebook or follow us on twitter:
www.facebook.com/ablecanopies | www.twitter.com/ablecanopies

Successful Fundraising Testimonials
Here’s a selection of our customers who have held successful fundraising events to raise funds for
their new canopies and shelters:

Thorn Grove Primary School, Hertfordshire
Product Funded: Coniston Wall Mounted Canopy
“The Parents and Teachers Association worked hard to raise funds
through various events, including discos, fayres, fashion evenings
and a pop quiz. The children were so excited; they even did their
own sponsored 'Wellie Walk' to help raise money for the new
canopy.”

Bramford Pre School Playgroup, Suffolk
Product Funded: Coniston Wall Mounted Canopy
“We held an Easter social event - a raffle, a sale of refreshments
and a visit from the Easter Bunny which was attended by the
children and their parents. Local businesses were kind enough to
supply some great raffle prizes.”

Freethorpe & District Pre-School, Norfolk
Product Funded: Palladio Commercial Awning
“We are a registered charity and as such we rely heavily on our
fundraising activities to sustain the setting. We had been working
hard to raise enough funds to buy our awning for some time,
organising various fun events.”

Ruperts’ Under 5's Pre-School, Devon
Product Funded: Coniston Wall Mounted Canopy
When we asked Ruperts Under 5’s Pre School how they funded
their canopy they explained that they held various fundraising
events including bingo and quiz nights: “We had fun fundraising
and the hard work put in has paid off.”

For further fundraising advice please visit www.ablecanopies.co.uk/PTA
alternatively call us on 0800 389 9072 or email sales@ablecanopies.co.uk

A-Z of Fundraising Ideas

A
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Artistic - Hold an face painting stall at your
event and ask artistic parents or staff to help
paint faces.
Auctions - You can hold an auction of donated
items/gifts or an auction of promises such as car
washing.
Ball Games - Hold charity sport events where
teachers and/or parents play against each other.
BBQ - Hold a BBQ food stall at your event.
Book Sale - Ask for donations of old, loved
books to sell on at your own “beloved books sale”.
Christmas Cards - Ask your pupils to design
their own Christmas cards, print and sell them.
Cake Stall - Hold a cake stall with homemade
cakes by parents and staff.
Car Wash - Hold a charity car wash.
Discos - The trusty school disco can be held at
the end of term, Easter and Christmas.
Dances - Hold various dances for the public such
as barn dances and tea dances.
Dance-athon - Hold a sponsored dance-athon
Empties Please - Recycle your old ink cartridges
at empitiesplease.com They can raise £'s for you
and help save the environment too.
Easter - Hold an Easter egg painting competition,
a sponsored bounce and a bunny hop obstacle
course.
Fireworks - Hold a fireworks and bonfire night.
Film Night - Run a film night in your school hall
showing classic films that everyone loves.
Football - Organise a charity Dad’s football
match, this is great for fathers day.
Growing Produce - Get the children involved in
growing fruit, vegetables and herbs and sell
them at your school fetes.
Guess the... - Guess the amount, weight or
name of specific items.
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Hair - At your fair hold a hair braiding stall with
beads and colourful threads.
Halloween - Organise a Halloween disco,
scary film night or haunted house evening in your
school hall or field.

International Day - Charge children to dress
up with inspiration from specific counties for the
day and serve food inspired by the country.
Invention Competition - Run an invention
competition to see who comes up with the
wackiest invention.
Jumble Sale – Hold jumble sales in your school
hall during the colder months.
Joke-athon - Children or teachers can be stand
up comedians for the night and see how long
they can keep spectators laughing for!

Karaoke Night – Get the children, parents or
teachers involved in a karaoke night.
Karate - Charge a local instructor to rent your
hall to hold karate lessons for your pupils and
the public.

Line Dancing – Rent your hall out to fitness
instructors or hold your own dance classes.
Lollipops - Sell lollipops after school on hot days
Litter Picking - Get sponsored to pick litter up
from the local roads near your school
Music Concert – Ask local budding
singers/bands to take part in your music concert
voluntarily, charge admission and have
snacks and drinks on sale.
Mini - Hold mini events such as mini Olympics,
mini football leagues and mini talent contests.
Non Uniform Day – Organise regular
non-uniform days and charge for the privilege.
Nature Trails - Organise guided walks to local
woods and parks and add fun to the event by
including extra nature inspired activities.
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Obstacle Course - Put together a fun obstacle
course for all ages to enjoy.
Over 60’s - Don’t forget grandparents when
organising events, you can hold coffee mornings,
over 60’s fitness classes and over 60’s dance
classes.
Pantomime Evening – Get the teachers and
pupils to take part in a pantomime evening.
Pancake Race – At other events such as
fairs, you can also hold pancake races.
Pin the Tail on the Donkey - At your school fete.
Sponsorship – Get sponsored to do all sorts of
different things like litter picking, raking leafs or
being silent for a length of time.
Sports Day - Incorporate fundraisers into your
sports day such as selling refreshments and raffles.

Touring/Camping – Charge People to camp
out on your school field during the school
holidays and charge nightly fees.
Treasure Hunt - Hold a treasure hunt and
charge participants to enter.

Uniform – Get sponsored for the teachers to
wear a school uniform for a day/week or maybe
at your event.
Under the Sea - Have a sea-themed disco or day
as school - everyone dresses up as something or
colours from under the sea!
Vehicle Show – Vehicle shows and rally's will
produce lot’s of funds if advertised well and you
can hold it on your school field if big enough.
Vintage - Hold a vintage inspired fun fair, a
vintage clothes day or vintage items sale.
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Quiz's – Hold a quiz night and invite the general
public. Ask for parents to donate prizes or ask
shops and local business to donate prizes.
Quit - If anyone has any bad habits that they
want to kick, ask them if they would like to be
sponsored to quit it to raise funds.
Recipe Book – Create a recipe book with the
parents’ and teachers’ recipes and sell them.
Raffle - Raffles can be added to almost any
event you hold to raise extra cash
Refreshments - Can also be added to any event.
Washing – Hold a car washing event – £5 per
car – it all adds up!
Waxing - See if any male teachers or parents
are brave enough to get their legs, arms or chest
waxed to raise sponsorship money.

Xmas – The season for goodwill (and to raise
lots of funds!)! Hold a Christmas disco,
Christmas fair, Santa's Grotto, sell
Christmas hampers, Christmas cards,
Christmas dinners - the possibilities are
endless!

Yoga Classes – Rent out your school hall to a
local Yoga instructor to hold weekly classes.
Youth Club - Start up a youth club in the
evenings and sell refreshments - this may only
raise a small amount of cash but it creates a safe
place for children to socialise in the evenings.
Zodiac Evening – Organise a Zodiac evening
for the general public offering palm readings,
tarot card readings and horoscopes.
Zoo - Organise a one-off petting zoo at your
school - ask the local zoos to bring in animals
and charge families to visit.

More Ideas
For even more fundraising ideas, visit our blog which is regularly updated with fresh fundraising ideas
for your school or organisation: www.ablecanopies.co.uk/blog

Top Tips When Organising Your Event
Fundraising is meant to be fun and the more fun you and the spectators have, the more money you
are likely to raise! Here are some important points to remember when organising your event.

Advertising
Make sure you advertise your event well, to make your event a success you need to bring in the
punters! Here's a few advertising ideas:
Flyers – Pin flyers to your notice boards, send some home with pupils and ask local shops if they
will keep some by their tills
Local Press Radio – Contact your local newspapers and radio station and ask if they can advertise
your event for free
Newsletter – Mention your event it in the trusty school newsletter
Social Media – Ask everyone to spread the word on social media. You can also create an event page
on Facebook and invite people through that.

Insurance
When organising your event, you will need to make sure that you have Liability Insurance in place.
If you already have an insurance policy, it would be best to contact your provider to check whether
your event will be covered.
If you have any third-party suppliers or fundraisers at your event, they will need their own Liability
Insurance cover so be sure to inform them.

Health & Safety
To help you follow health & safety requirements, you should always create a simple risk assessment
for each event that you organise. For more information about health & safety issues and to see what
measures you should take for your event visit http://www.hse.gov.uk/event-safety/

For further fundraising advice please visit www.ablecanopies.co.uk/PTA
alternatively call us on 0800 389 9072 or email sales@ablecanopies.co.uk

Serving Food at Fundraisers: FAQs
Here are some Frequently Asked Questions to help you make sure any event where food is served
runs smoothly:
Please note the below advice is a for guidance only, please contact the relevant organisations such
as the Food Trading Standards and the Food Standards Agency in order to receive an up-to-date
explanation of the current rules & regulations.
Serving Food & Taking Money – Does it take one person or two?
When serving food from each stall, it is advised that you wear gloves or better still, use tongs to serve
food. It is also advisable to have one person serving food and another taking the cash. This avoids
cross contamination and ensures a good hygiene practice. It's always a good idea to make sure that
anyone working with food washes their hands regularly.
Food Allergies – Ban the allergen or take extra care? This really is completely up to your PTA
group and school staff. You can choose to completely ban the ingredient from all food products;
however, if you have more than one allergy within the school then this can start to really limit the food
you provide. Another ideas is to clearly label the foods that may contain the allergen and make all
parents aware that you are allowing the use of the allergen ingredient.
Food Hygiene Certificates – Do you need a certificate to serve food occasionally? The general
rule from the food hygiene legalisation is that you will only need a food hygiene certificate if you serve
food on a regular basis. Therefore, PTA groups generally will not need one unless they hold regular
events throughout the whole year. Please do check with your local authority or the Food Trading
Standards Website for further information and to check this rule has not changed since this
information has been published.
Homemade Cakes & Treats – Who's responsible for any illness caused? If you are serving food
at your event, whether you personally cook it onsite, or if various parents/teachers cook it from home,
your PTA group/school is responsible for ensuring that food hygiene is of the highest standard. If
somebody that has purchased food from your event was to fall ill, you would be responsible and your
local authority may investigate the situation.

Important Tips
Licences
Licences are often needed for various events and it is important to make sure you find out if you need
a licence well in advance. You can find out if you need a licence by contacting your local authority.
Here are a few of the licences you may need:
TEN (Temporary Event Notices) - A TEN is required for any event
in England & Wales that includes the supply of alcohol, regulated
entertainment and late night refreshments. It is also important to
remember you can only apply for up to 5 TEN’s a year unless you
have a personal licence.
Discos - If your disco will have recorded or live music playing then a
PRS and a PPL licence will be required. Discounts aply for any
groups that are a registered charity or community group.
Raffles - If you plan on selling raffle tickets in advance of your event
then a lottery licence will be required. However, if you plan on only
selling tickets at the event and the prize/s will be awarded during the
event on the same day at the sale of the tickets then a licence will not
be required.
Bingo - If you are holding a bingo night for a charity then a licence is not required.
Fairs - A licence is not required for a fair such as Christmas fair or a summer fair, however if you are
holding a raffle and plan on selling raffle tickets in advance or plan on selling alcohol then a licence
will be required, as mentioned above.

Cash
Be sure to have a float for your event to ensure you have plenty of change. It is also a good idea to

For further fundraising advice please visit www.ablecanopies.co.uk/PTA
alternatively call us on 0800 389 9072 or email sales@ablecanopies.co.uk

School Fundraising - The Do's and Don'ts
Things to make sure you do
Shout about it! – Not literally, but do make sure everyone knows what event you are running, when,
where and why! Advertising is key to bringing in many visitors.
Rules, rules, rules – Introduce rules into your event to ensure it runs smoothly and to avoid any
upsets and clashes between helpers or visitors. Split your volunteers into groups, pairs or singles and
give them specific areas to cover.
The boring small print - As boring as form filling and quote searching can be, it is really important to
research what insurances and licences you need, so make sure you always do this.
Remember to ask – Don’t be afraid to ask for new PTA members if your group is shrinking or if you
are in need of extra help. Parents’ circumstances may have changed from when they previously chose
not to join and they now may be willing to help.
Create a checklist - Make sure you create a checklist to ensure you have covered everything. We
have created a handy checklist in this pack which you can photocopy and use over and over again.

Things to make sure you don’t do
Timing is key! - Arrange fundraising events that don’t clash with expensive school trips, be fair to
parents, this will increase the amount of parents that attend or donate.
Avoid pressure – Do not put pressure on anyone to participant in your event, this will only put them
off all future events as well as your current event and they
won’t be as willing to help you spread the word about
your event.
Don’t forget Gift Aid - Don’t forget to ask donors to sign
a Gift Aid declaration form. If you are a registered charity
or are raising funds for a registered charity, this signed
form will enable your group/the charity to reclaim basic
tax on the contribution.
Don’t overload yourself - Organising too many events in
one go will just exhaust you, your volunteers and your
visitors! Stick to the events that offer you the greatest profit
and that have the most interest. Also, before deciding on an
event, make sure you have enough volunteers to help out
and don’t overwork them as fundraising can incur a lot of
work if there are not enough volunteers to help out.

Disclaimer:
Please note: All information is this booklet is for advisory purposes only; always ensure that you
check with the relevant organisations before going ahead with any event that may require licences
or insurances.

Fundraising Checklist
Event:
Task
Before the Event

Raising Funds For:
Done Notes

Budget (including venue, equipment & enterntainment hire,
prizes, advertising and food)
Fundraising Goal
Venue
Set a Date
Licenses
Health and Safety
Health and Safety Officers arranged to be there on the
day
Advertisement including:
- Posters
- Letters/Leaflets
- Banners
- Emails
- Mention in the Newsletter
(informing parents 2 weeks in advance is
recommended)
Publicity including:
- Local Newspapers
- Local Radio Stations
Order Food and Drink
Order Equipment
Ask for Volunteers if Required
Designate Responsibilities to staff and volunteers
Have all supplies delivered and ready to set up
including:
- Selling Tables
- Chairs
- Posters
- Cash Box
- Petty Cash
- Raffle Tickets
- Drinks and Snacks
- Tally Sheets to Calculate Final Sales

After the Event
Calculate Total Profit
Thank all staff and volunteers for their help and thank
all visitors for their contributions & donations.
Contact the local newspaper and ask them to put
together an article explaining how successful the event
was and include the total amount raised.
Additional Notes

Social Media
Like us on Facebook
Like us on Facebook and receive regular updates with funding tips and ideas along with blog post
updates to help make learning even more fun!
Find us on facebook by visiting: www.facebook.com/ablecanopies

Facebook Fundraising Page
Don't have a Facebook Fundraising page? Create one! Setting up a fundraising page for your school
is a great way to get your fundraising events out there (free of charge!) and for keeping the public upto-date with your fundraising goals.
Also, people may see your page and choose to donate their unwanted items to you or share new
fundraising ideas with you. All you have to do is sign up and create your page making sure that you
name the page by the school not the staff member creating it i.e. 'Faraday Primary School
Fundraising Page'.
If you didn't want to set up a school fundraising page, another idea is to create a school PTA group
page. This could have the same effect as a school fundraising page.
You can find us on other social media sites too including Twitter, Google Plus and LinkedIn - just
search for Able Canopies or visit the following links:
Twitter: www.twitter.com/AbleCanopies
Google Plus: www.plus.google.com/+ablecanopies/
LinkedIn: www.linkedin.com/company/able-canopies-ltd

LinkedIn - Fundraising for Schools Group
We also have a fantastic interactive fundraising group on LinkedIn which has been created
exclusively for fundraising experts and professionals to share ideas and tips with each other.
Why not pop over and join in on the discussions, find the group by visiting:
www.linkedin.com/groups/Fundraising-schools-4343357/

Follow our Blog
Our blog includes many outdoor learning and outdoor play ideas to keep children active and in touch
with nature, heaps of fundraising ideas and funding news and of course the latest news from the
world of Able Canopies.

For further fundraising advice please visit www.ablecanopies.co.uk/PTA
alternatively call us on 0800 389 9072 or email sales@ablecanopies.co.uk

Thank you for reading our official PTA Fundraising Pack, we hope this has given you
many ideas for your future fundraising events.
If you found this pack useful why not pass it on to other PTA members and school
staff?
To order another free pack please call us on
free phone 0800 389 9072 or email sales@ablecanopies.co.uk
The pack can also be downloaded direct at
www.ablecanopies.co.uk/PTA

Thank you!

